Grammar test – Comparatives and superlatives

Do the test then write down your score.

1. Choose the correct sentence!

Read the sentences and underline the correct one.

My sister is taller than me.

a. My sister is more taller than me.
   My sister is more tall than me.
   __________

b. I think English homework is the easiest than history homework.
   I think English homework is more easy than history homework.
   __________

I think English homework is easier than history homework.

The most intelligentest animal is the chimpanzee.

c. The intelligentest animal is the chimpanzee.
   The most intelligent animal is the chimpanzee.
   __________

d. The River Nile is longer than the Mississippi.
   The River Nile is more long than the Mississippi.
   The River Nile is the most longer than the Mississippi.
   __________

LearnEnglish Kids is the most good website!

e. LearnEnglish Kids is the best website!
   LearnEnglish Kids is the bestest website!
   __________

2. Find the mistake!

Find the mistake, underline it and write the correct sentence.

a. This book is interestinger than my homework! ________________________________ _____

b. My brother is more bad at tennis than me. _________________________________ _____

c. My phone is most expensive thing I have. _________________________________ _____

d. The cheetah is the most fast animal. _________________________________ _____

e. The blue whale is the most heaviest animal. _________________________________ _____
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